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Attachment 1

Terry 9chutten, ('om:ty 7i-xecative

Internal Services Ap,ency

TMaxk Norris. Agency Adm'cnistr?tor
Nlichacl NLorse, Department Y)sYpctbr

I7ep;artmen t oP Genexiz1 Service-,
Contract And PurcUFising' Ser^•icas
Craig A. .P,a^er, PM-chasing Agent.

County of Sacramento

December 22, 2009
City of Sacramento Procurement Services Division
Attn: Chris Stewart
5730 24th St, Building 1
Sacramento CA 95822
Subject:

Administrative fee to Fuel Contract

This letter is in follow up to the conversation we had last week regarding your agency's use of
the County fuel (unleaded and diesel) contract with Hunt & Sons. As I mentioned,in our
conversation, the County (like most other agencies) is experiencing unprecedented budget
shortfalls. For the past several years, the Sacramento County Contract & Purchasing Services
Division has been able to absorb most budget cuts with limited impact to the level of service
delivery and staffing.
Unfortunately, we have reached a point where additional mandated budget cuts cannot be
accomplished without severe cuts to staffing. To alleviate these staffing cuts, the County of
Sacramento has embarked on an effort to generate revenue to offset the mandated cuts. Due
to the limited time provided to find a solution to the budget dilemma, the only viable solution
identified is the implementation of a small (approximately 2%) administrative fee to agencies
utilizing the County's fuel contract. This is very similar to the approach historically taken by the__.. .. ...
State of California (and other agencies} for using Siate contracts. -" ^ f`"'"""°
Therefore, effective January 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011, the county will include a $0.042
administrative fee per gallon for all unleaded and diesel fuel your agency purchases utilizing
the County's contract. The administrative fee will be included in the per gallon rate charged by
Hunt & Sons on each invoice, so the administrative impact will be minimal (if any) to your
agency. We have compared the increase in costs to your agency to the current State fuel
contract and the per gallon rates on the County contract are still very competitive (approximate
$.10 - AS per gallon less).
We are still looking for alternate solutions to our budget and if we can implement alternate
solutions, we will reduce or eliminate the fuel administrative fee.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely,

Craig A. Rader, CPPO
Purchasing Agent
1O5d5 Armstrong Av(,,., Nlat}:er, California 9505-5 • phone (, 91G) S76-6i130 • 1va•w.c,,,xet>untv.net
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RESOLUTION NO. 2010-XXXX

Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
January 26, 2010
SUSPENSION OF COMPETITIVE BIDDING AND AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR THE
PURCHASE OF DIESEL AND UNLEADED FUEL
BACKGROUND
A.

The City of Sacramento has ongoing requirements for diesel and unleaded
fuel. In July 2008, the County solicited bids for diesel and unleaded fuel, which
named the City as a participant and included the City's fuel requirements. A
contract was awarded to Hunt and Sons, Inc. and City Council approved the
use of the contract on August 19, 2008 (Reso. No. 2008-583). On December
22, 2009, the County advised that it would assess a $0.042 per gallon
surcharge effective January 1, 2010 for using the contract. Based on current
usage estimates, this surcharge would amount to approximately $85,000 per
year in additional cost to the City. The future financial impact of this additional
cost prompted the Procurement staff to initiate discussions with Hunt and
Sons to secure fixed pricing. These discussions were successful, and
resulted in an e-mail from Hunt and Sons that expressly stated its offer to sell
diesel and unleaded fuel directly to the City at the same cost, terms and
conditions as the existing County contract. Staff's survey of other regional
government fuel contracts indicates that pricing offered by Hunt is fair and
reasonable; and

B.

In accordance with City Code Section 3.56.230, the City Council may, by
a two-thirds vote, suspend competitive bidding for any purchase or
contract in the best interests of the City. Staff requests that City Council
suspend formal competitive bidding and award a contract with a one-year
renewal option to Hunt and Sons, Inc., in an amount not to exceed $20
million. The total dollar value of this proposed contract is based on
estimated usage for the period stated.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY
COUNCIL RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

It is in the best interests of the City to suspend competitive bidding, and
competitive bidding is hereby suspended for the purchase of diesel and
unleaded fuel.
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Section 2.

The original award by City Council on August 19, 2008 (Resolution No.
2008-583) authorizing the City's participation in County contract no.
WA00023576 is hereby rescinded.

Section 3.

Hunt and Sons, Inc. of Sacramento, CA is awarded a seven-month
contract with a one-year renewal option for the purchase of diesel and
unleaded fuel in a total amount not to exceed $20 million.

Section 4.

The City Manager or the City Manager's designee is authorized to execute
the contract specified above provided that sufficient funds are available in
the budget adopted for the applicable fiscal year(s).
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